NOTICE OF ORDER

HIGHWAYS ACT 1980 SECTION 119
South Gloucestershire Council
WILDLIFE AND COUNTRYSIDE ACT 1981 SECTION 53
(Footpath LDO 3/20 at The Old Rectory, Wapley)
Public Path Diversion Order 2014

Notice is hereby given that the above referenced Order has been
submitted to the Secretary of State for Environment, Food and Rural
Affairs for determination. An Inspector will be appointed by the Secretary
of State to determine the Order.
The start date for the above Order is 11 August 2015.
Consideration of the Order will take the form of exchanges of statements
of case and comments on statements of case.
The effect of the Order, if confirmed without modifications, will be to
divert that part of public footpath LDO3 at Wapley running from point A
(grid ref ST 7135 7972) where it meets public footpath LDO6 running
generally north eastwards past St Peter’s Church and The Old Rectory
before entering and crossing a field for 148 metres to point B (grid ref ST
7143 7984) at the field boundary and shown by a bold black line marked
A-B on the order map to a line running from public footpath LDO6 at point
C (grid ref ST 7142 7970) running north north eastwards across a field for
105 metres to point D (grid ref ST 7147 7979) then north north
westwards following alongside the field boundary for 71 metres to rejoin
the unaffected part of footpath LDO3 at the said point B having a width of
2 metres throughout and shown as a bold broken line marked C-B on the
order map. A total length of 176 metres.
Any queries relating to this Order should be referred to Bart Bartkowiak at
The Planning Inspectorate, Rights of Way Section, Room 3/25 Hawk Wing,
Temple Quay House, 2 The Square, Temple Quay, Bristol, BS1 6PN.
Telephone: 0303 444 5223. Email: bart.bartkowiak@pins.gsi.gov.uk.
Please quote reference number FPS/P0119/4/14 on all correspondence.
Any person wishing to view the statements of case and other documents
relating to this Order may do so at the Yate One Stop Shop, (access via
west West Walk), Kennedy Way, Yate BS37 4DQ during normal opening
hours.
Timetable for sending in statements of case and comments
Within 2 weeks of the start date [by 25 August 2015]

The Order Making Authority must ensure their statement of case is received
by the Secretary of State. As soon as possible after the deadline, the
Secretary of State will send a copy (excluding copies of any supporting
documents, although these will be available to view at the Authority’s
offices) to everyone who has made an objection or representation, the
applicant and any other person who has written to us in respect of the
Order.
Within 8 weeks of the start date [by 06 October 2015]
Everyone who has made an objection or representation or any other
written representation must ensure their statement of case is received by
the Secretary of State. As soon as possible after the deadline, the
Secretary of State will send copies (excluding copies of any supporting
documents, although these will be available to view at the Authority’s
offices) to the Authority, the applicant, every person who has made an
objection or representation and any other person who has written to us in
respect of the Order.
Within the same period the applicant (if applicable) must ensure their
statement of case is received by the Secretary of State. As soon as
possible after the deadline, Secretary of State will send a copy (excluding
copies of any supporting documents, although these will be available to
view at the Authority’s offices) to the Authority, everyone who has made
an objection or representation and any other person who has written to us
in respect of the Order.
Within 14 weeks of the start date [by 17 November 2015]
Everyone who has made an objection or representation, the Authority, the
applicant (if applicable) and anyone who has written to us in respect of the
Order must ensure that their comments on any or every other statement of
case is received by the Secretary of State. As soon as possible after the
deadline, the Secretary of State will send copies of these comments to
everyone else.
Any other person wishing to make representations in writing to the
Secretary of State in respect of the above Order(s) must do so in line with
the timetable set out above.
In fairness to the other parties everyone should keep to the timetable to
ensure that statements of case and comments are received on time.
All parties must keep to the timetable set out above and ensure that
statements of case are received by the Secretary of State on time. Late
documents will be returned.
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